
 ABOUT IIUSA
IIUSA is the unifying voice for thousands of diverse stakeholders who contribute to economic 
development and job growth in the United States through EB-5 investment. As the only membership-
based 501(c)(6) not-for-profit industry trade association for the EB-5 Regional Center Program (the 
“Program”), IIUSA has a track record of over 10 years of promoting industry education, encouraging 
ethical market behavior and advocating for the permanent authorization and improvement of the EB-5 
Regional Center Program to enhance Regional Center activities.

 MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

 SAVE MONEY through member-exclusive discounts

 STAY INFORMED and ahead of the competition

 EXPAND your professional network

 PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS at the industry’s premier EB-5 conferences & events

 MEET FUTURE OVERSEAS BUSINESS PARTNERS at international member events

 RUN for IIUSA Office or Directorship

 VOLUNTEER to participate on one of IIUSA’s many committees

 CONTRIBUTE YOUR VOICE to industry advocacy efforts

 ENHANCE YOUR BUSINESS’S REPUTATION both domestically and overseas 

 SHOWCASE YOUR EXPERTISE in IIUSA publications, at conferences 
and on webinars 

 MARKET YOUR BUSINESS AROUND THE WORLD in IIUSA’s trade 
publication, The Regional Center Business Journal 

JOIN
IIUSA

TODAY!

REGIONAL CENTER 
MEMBERSHIP 

For those who are in an ownership 
and/or executive management po-
sition with Federally Designated 
(Active) EB-5 Regional Center(s) 
(i.e. approved and in good stand-
ing with USCIS). Non-Profit or  
government-owned regional cen-
ters receive discounted pricing.

 ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
For all EB-5 related service pro-
viders (i.e. attorney, broker/dealer, 
consultant, developer, economist, 
financial advisor, overseas inter-
mediary, project manager, or other 
EB-5 service providers).

  EB-5 REGIONAL CENTER 40%
  LAW FIRMS 25%
  FOREIGN INTERMEDIARIES 9%
  CONSULTANTS/ECONOMISTS 9% 
  FINANCIAL SERVICES FIRMS 8%
  OTHER 9%
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EB-5 in 2016 & Beyond: Adapting to New 
Normals

Informing the Future: Overview of Key 
Concepts from the 2015 EB-5 Reform EffortThe Coming Integrity Act: What Diligence 

is Due?
No Legislative Reform, Now What? A Roundtable with EB-5 ExpertsConflicted: Identifying and Disclosing 
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  MEMBER TESTIMONIALS  
“I strongly recommend IIUSA to any-

one active in the EB-5 industry. IIUSA is 
not only the leading trade association, but 
is absolutely essential to networking with 
regional centers, developers and projects, 
as well as professionals such as immigra-
tion, securities and corporate counsel, 
broker-dealers, migration agents, escrow 
agents, banks, economists, business plan 
writers, and the entire spectrum of profes-
sionals associated with the EB-5 industry 
that has generated almost $20 billion in 
new investment in the last three fiscal years 
alone, and which has created thousands 
of new jobs. Being part of IIUSA has been 
critical to my EB-5 practice in linking me 
to the global EB-5 network while providing 
vital cutting-edge knowledge and informa-
tion, while leading in the advocacy arena.”

– BERNARD WOLFSDORF,  
WOLFSDORF ROSENTHAL LLP 

 There are three key advantages to being 
a member of IIUSA. The semi-annual Con-
ferences provide members a venue to learn, 
address industry challenges, and network 
with other EB-5 professionals.   Secondly, II-
USA is the leading industry group for EB-5 
Regional Centers and as such is an import-
ant voice for its members in legislative policy 
development and reform.  Finally, there are 
many useful resources available exclusively 
to members, including the website, publi-
cations, emails, and other tools that can be 
accessed whenever needed. All these benefits 
can help contribute to your success in a high-
ly competitive industry.

– LAURA KELLY, NES FINANCIAL 

Our company joined IIUSA a few years 
ago as a small regional center.  Through net-
working at IIUSA, I’ve connected with pro-
fessionals across the EB-5 industry ranging 
from attorneys to economists to software gu-
rus.  These relationships with EB-5 industry 
experts have helped me to cultivate projects 
that are creating jobs and make sense for 
the communities that our company works 
in.  IIUSA is one-of-a-kind when it comes 
to representing what a trade association can 
do for members when they work together 
to help outsiders understand the intricate 
workings of the EB-5 industry.

– RACHEL SNETHEN,  
BLUE RIBBON REGIONAL CENTER, LLC
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 CONNECT WITH IIUSA

 GET INVOLVED WITH IIUSA

  EXHIBIT AT AN EVENT
IIUSA hosts two large industry conferences annually: the EB-5 Advocacy Conference in Washington, 
D.C. in the spring and the EB-5 Industry Forum in the fall in various cities around the country.

  ATTEND EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL RECEPTIONS
IIUSA has a strong presence in the largest international EB-5 investor markets in the world. We offer 
our members the opportunity to join trade missions to strategically engage with overseas migration 
agents and investors.

  JOIN A COMMITTEE
IIUSA committees play an integral role in the formulation of IIUSA policies and procedures. 
Committees are tasked with initiatives such as developing industry best practices to providing 
thoughtful analyses of legislative proposals, to supporting IIUSA’s staff and advisers on efforts ranging 
from association building to membership growth, and everything in between.

  SET THE STANDARD FOR ETHICAL MARKET BEHAVIOR 
In 2007, IIUSA formed its Best Practices Committee to raise the bar at which the EB-5 Regional 
Center Program business is conducted and to advocate for professional integrity by Regional Centers 
and the industry that serves them. IIUSA continuously explores and publishes industry best practices 
to promote responsible, professional and ethical behavior and reinforce confidence in the EB-5 
Program and the EB-5 Regional Center industry among all stakeholders.

  ADVOCATE FOR PERMANENT AUTHORIZATION OF THE EB-5 REGIONAL CENTER PROGRAM
Have the strength of the industry’s leading professional advocacy organization representing 
your business interests in government and public policy formation through IIUSA’s experienced 
government affairs team. As the nation’s largest and most powerful EB-5 industry trade association, 
IIUSA is an important partner of Congress, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS), U.S. 
Department of State, U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Bureau of Economic Analysis, and other pertinent federal agencies in the development of best 
practices, providing feedback on policies, regulations, and other practical issues, and ensuring the 
integrity of the EB-5 Regional Center Program as its utilization grows.


